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IN THE SPECIAL COURT {TRIAL OF ◊!."FENCES RELA'fING TO 

TRANSACTIONS IN SECURITIES) AT BOMBAY 

MISC. APPLICATION NO, 255 �f 1994 

Harshad B, Mehta . . . .  Applicant 

PNS Mutual Fund & Anr. Respondents, 

Mr. A. D, Desai with Mr, A, D. Caaugule with Mr. K, G, 
L/h M/s, Mahimtura & Co. for t}1e Applicant. 

f•lr. V. n. Dhond i/b M/s. Li.U:le & Co, .for Respondent No. l,'. 

Mi-. G. R, ,Joshi i/b M/s. P, M. Mithi & ,Co, Respondent No. 2. 

1. This

CORAM.: HON' BLE MR, JUSTICE 
S. N. VARIAVA, 
JODGE,. SPECIAL COURT. 

15th Beptember, 1995 . 

Application is. by Harshad s •.. Mehta · fot · · 

c1·ores and the interest of Rs� 3.40 crores (wh�ch- has been 

�ollected by the 1st Responden·t) on these 'Bonds� Tl:ls.

Application is ba,rnd on the Judgment of this Court da't�d 14th 

Dr:!cernbe r 1993 in Misc. 

Petition No.-;23 of 1993, Dy t:,is Judgment, it has beer\ held 

all 1,ecidy E'orwar<l Transactions-are illegal. :rt has 

:1een held t:hat "it a Ready ... forward Transaction i�1as With a 

Notified Party, \:hen the title/ ownership in the se·curi.ty 

1 .•.'ould not, have passed to the pu1:chaser and that the secu!';ity. 

wcJ11ld continue to be owr,ed by the concerned Notified Party. 
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>n \-lv,t Judgment ,it has been held that as the security

cont.j_nll<ed tco be owned by the Notified Pa1�ty, it was attached 

pl·operty and the .J.1 leged purchaser could not continue to 

retn i n possession of that security. It has been helj that the 

alJet1eJ purchaser must therefore hand over the concerned 

r�i:.�cur:1_.y to the Cusl:.odi.an. 

2. This Application is on the basis that there was a

llen•ly Fc,rward Transaction bet0een the Applicant and the 1st 

n,,,sJY)l\denL under which 17% N.T.P.C. Bonds of the face value• 

10 crores were sold, by the Applicant to the 1st 

n,�,�k1oncl011t, with a fi_rm commitment that they would be resold 

1.,. Lhc, Applicant. This is one 0£ a large , number of such 

/\pp\.i •:c1\-..ions which ,::,re penning before this Court. In all 

incl11ding this Applicati.on, normally two 

q,1�'sti0ns ,:,rise for consideration i.e. (l)· whether there ·was 

ii ne;;,ly Fcrward Trc1nsaction and ( 2) whether the transaction 

:�
1�s �H?t.ween the App 1, icant and the concerned Purchaser,.. in 

th i"' case t.he ls l: Respondent, on a principal . to princ_ipal 

The second qucation arises because the Court has 

found that in. many mattei:a the Notified party has routed 

the't r own transaction through some Bank. Thus .the Notified 

wou:i d be shown to be between two Banks. It is because, on· 

paper the transaction is between two Banks, that in imany 

cases, t.he purchaser cont.ends that the Notified Party , was 

nnly a hroker. Tn spite of the transaction being, on paper, 



(Purchasers) have honestly 

<-H1in.i_\·.ted that th(> re,:11 r:ounter--party was the Notified Party. 

Hn,;e•Jc,c·, the )11;,jori Ly nf Hanks (Purchaser,o;) are denying that 

Tl,e Court has had occasion to try one ·such. 

Application. That trial, u11dcr the normal procedure, lasted 

f,-,t· n\;-,-:i- 30 work.i nq r]ays. This Court: has been specially 

cnL.:::h1 i.�h':�d to en�u.re speedy justice. If normal procedure is 

frJ\lnwed, this aim tJ( Rpeedy disposal would be completely 

"''C:PLivc,d. The Spc,ci;:,.\ Court-. (Tri,d of Offences Relating to 

1'ransactions in Securities) Act, 1992 provides that the Code 

nC Civll Procedure would not apply to this Court, Uhder thie 

Ac\:. tl1is Court is to evolve its own procedure_ keeping in mind 

the, pr.i.neipl<"s of nah.1ral _j,,r;tice. This Court has framed 

Regul�t.ions under which Affidavit Evidence, particularly 

cvidcn�c in chief, can be taken. Because of the_ very large 

numhpr of such Applications, this Court has been dire�ting 

al.\ parties to serve on the ctl!er side Notice to.admit facts. 

ri. Tl,e Applicant has served on the 1st Respondent' a 

Nntice tn admit facts. In response the 1st Respondent has 

admitted certain facts and denied certain facts. The facts 

winch cue admitted arc tnat ( 1) this was a Ready Forward 

Transaction for a period of 31 days with interest rate at 19% 

per annum and 12) that the Ready Forward Transactioh was.to 

be reversed on 19th May 1992. The 1st Respondent however 

,Jnnins that thls Ready Forward Transaction was �ith the 

t,r,_plir:r<nl. on rn·inci.pal \:o principal basis. They claim tha:. 

\, 
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Lheir: transaction was with ANZ Grindlays Bank. Thus 

ac,coi·ding to the 1st Respondent the �raneaction was between 

Lh0 let Respondents a11d ANZ Grindlays Bank on a principal to 

On the above admission the only question now 

1:0maJn1ng before this Court is whether the transaction was 

1-_>l''h"1 ''"en thP. l�,t PeHpondent. and the Appiicant on a principal 

Lt'": pr·inci.paJ bas.ii;: ,;1nd/or ,,,:beth.er the transaction was between 

· :i,_ . .1.,st hespondeni:. ;,nd ANZ, Bank on a principal to principal

The Court has observed that the test of whether 

i:he !:;:ans;,ction was wil:h some other Bank or with the Notified 

\-':1rty on ,7:1. pr.i.nc.i..p0.J to principal basis, is whether- the 

the Purchasing Bank (always by Bankere 

(')l,�:qu"_�s/Fay Orders 1n names of counter-party Bank) were 

·: ,,,_: i '- cd inl:o !:lie NoU . .fiecl Parties account with the ct.her

If th�L was done, it.could only be because the 

hnother teat would be 

,-,,,n ,,,·,,:1,r.i 1:_ies ,)r de.1.i.v,,recl securities on behalf of Notified 

These Lwo factors are clinching factors. 

1n order to save time, in all such matters 

The Court 

called fot· 

Court Evidence of the abovem�ntioned two factors. This it 

h;ii, r1cne by cal.i.inq upon all counter-party Banks, in all 

Lh,�s1_, 1nc1i:ters, to file evidence on Affidavits setting out: 

i r tl1� conc�rr,ed transaction was their own 

,, \ th1:! pnrchas.ing Bank was 
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credited into their own accounts or into Notified Parties 

ricconnt and 

cl whose securities were delivered. 

7. In this case the Court called upon ANZ Grindlays

Bank 'to so state on affidavit. On 25th July 1995, :.;ANZ

Grindlays Bank .filed their Affidavit Evidence, By th±):1, they
t•-t· '

set out that they have had no transaction 1st

Respondent on a principal to principal basis, They set out

that they have not entered into the contract dated 10th April

1992 in respect of 17% Taxable N,T.P.C. Bonds of the face

vc1l ue of: Rs, 10 crores. They set out that the. Account.· Payee

Chequ,-, issued by the 1st Respondent was credited· into. an.

Account of the Applicant in ANZ Grind lays· Bank ... They set out

that the cheque was received by them along with. a

slip for crediting the proceE;ds: of the chequ.e. into_,:, the

::::::�:::;, t:::: :::u, ::::::r:::::�::::::::;�:::::·;�(f �;�:!iwtl 
, -.. r;-: - --. '-·,·.  

:�:::::::'. B:::

Y 

:::e ou:c::at:::i:::::

i

::��'::::�?::�:�::: :·;;{;;;:�;I! 
• C j '••' ·• .,.J: -,'·'. •�'.''.•• ,. �: /fc C ,•• 

Respondents under this transa<;tion •.. It cannotibe, denie.�/ th��,, '�,,,j{ 

::: :: ,::"::::, "::.:,:::::·,::::: ::::,. ::�r.;iii�iil�i!I,.� 
Grindlays Bank. The only 9ther: party, concfferhed,,,,with, ,':the ,,.:',i!f: 

. ,, ,·. 
:.,:· ,, n'.-�.,"' -'';<-H.:- f�h!·0r1:} -�:-.:t-

transaction, is the Applicant. 

8. 'l'hns 

Respondents 

by this Affidavit Evidence the case, ?f th�'. 

that there was ·a transaction between ANZ 
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._ .. · .. 
·.:··•· ···•�-::_,.:.ti.•.· .. 

·•· ... :: ... ··.· .. , Jr�·
· ,, 

:·7 �c• : - J/i:I. Gr ind lays Bank and therns"d".f� o_n a prin,ciJ•a
� 

) 
�

o:. P��0
cip

�
lttt �·

basis is prima facie belied, Even though this l.B· • Affidavit ,·: 'i;"• 
. ' . ,· :·-··,- ·,_. __ ,.�-- . . ' . ,-,•"',/ .. ,' .'.-�-.-�=-?.�: }jt-'-

.-
_':

Ev trlence, in al 1 these matters Court ,has• permitted part.ies . to�: . .- ';'. 
-. � -�- -·-:_·:,t \_ < i.-- ·;.;;'!( ?/:: .-,·;>-;� - ., __ . ,. :•.:_,:\,--::,;_•,i?(\11:>·; '_:-J <::,: :�:-.-/ 2:,--:W• .. : ·

file Affidavits-in-Reply to the ,evidence.;/This so ... rthilt/.if·',� ·\\
_ ,- - , . - : ,t , 11'-r ,.�. ,.. , -:-:

i. 
)j; .. ;:,_:;}; , � ,,,. ",·;;_•�":. 

all -parties agree then th� rnatt;�r can be ·· df,
sp�se.fl:i ". o�i..:, :

· t. 
Affidavits and without recording evidenc.e: No·· Affidayit-in-.. _ ·· p. ,·_ ·,·,. '- . . . ,-' ?,--' .;/ -,,··,;;;.ll":•':•f -i./ 
r<?ply to the Affidavit of ANZ Grindlays Bank hae1 been •;'filed_'· ? 
by Respondent No. 1 till date, This in spite,of the fact'· 

I.chat since then the matter has appeared on board on at ,_- least,·

two occasions. Of course Lc1gree that if a· party wants to.
i.

cross-examine, then no Affidavit�in-Reply need be filed, But

then the Court must be informed on the very first occasion

that they desire to cross-examine, The court was not� even

informed that the affidavit evidence of ANZ Grindlays Bank

was being disputed and/or that the 1st Respondent desired to

cross-examine the witnesses of ANZ Grindlays Bank. This in

1opi.l .. e of the fact that on 13th September 1995. this matter• 

had reached and was to go on. At the request of Mr, Dhond 

it was kept back till today. Even on that date the Court was 

not informed that witnesses of ANZ Grindlays.should ·be. kept 

ready in Court. 

9. Toµay after the.· irstT 

time, a contention is being taken that the 1st Respondent is, 

entitled to cross-examine witnesses of ANZ, Grindlays '.Bank • 
. .''. . . . 

:·1; .. 

To this proposition there:can be no dispute. Mr. :·.D:iond, . 

fairl y admits that the 1st Respondent had known that the 

Affidavit filed by ANZ Grindlays Bank .was evidence on 
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Affidavit.. He however has no explanation,-: why,.-. earlier _it was ":I-

not sl:ated that the 1st Respondent ·desire_d to cross-examine. 

It 1s clear that the whole attempt has been to somehow or 

othet- delay the hearing of this Application. 

lS being taken tod�y it, 

As this 

_t,'.i.';' 

contention 

adjournment. Court wil 1 now have to call the. witnesJtes o,f. 
�,;, . 

-=1•f_ 

ANZ Grindlays Bank as Court witnesses. 

10. Mr. Ohond submits that before the Witnesses of ANZ

Grindlays Bank are examined the Applicant must first �tep

.i.nto the witness box. He submits that it _is _the Appl,icant's

ca,;e that they are the principal counter parties. He, submits

that the llpplicant should first establish their case ,through

their own witnesses. He submits that this is necessary as

"11 the documenl;s indicate _that the Applic_ant has acted as.,_ a

11. In support of this .last submission he shows.to·the
,,_. _,, -

Couxt the Dea 1 Slip which_ is annexed ae_:- Exh�bfl:. ... _A 1 .::--to... the. 

llpplic:ation. He submits that this Deal;Slip,,_clearly. shows 

that the Applicant acted· as a. broker, In_ my pr,ima. 
. . 

view, this· Deal Slip shows. that/ the,, Applic.'?nt i
l".

a�r 

princ,ipal counter party to_ this transact_ion;, .In 

:Cac:ie view the Deal S1 ip shows the contrary .. to 

.ls submitting. Mr. Dhon_d. then shows Exhib_i __ t 

llpplication 

Cont.rac:t Note is in Form "A". He submits that as 

l'orm "A" it is clear that the Applicant is a broker. 

12. In this behalf it is necessary to mention what
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this Court has been observing. f?:1; the pas:1r tJ1r"7.eyY,12c1r_s. :''\f�ff,i{,r:\ttl 
the past three years the Court has-been·observing that in al] �-

- � ' e'c. J: :, J? 

cases the Contract Notes. hay,e·•· been.··••·
·.ii:,:;;1

r;i,:{ft,::!f,(1,;I,t:i
sJi.":;

irrespective of the fact whether(t::he,Notified;'Party;,,�gte:d;.,as. '}f 

a principal or as a broker: In �pit� of
i�

}.F>
eFn;

f;

l
t"
�

:
{

;
l

LJf H 
being ln Form "A"' in some matters 'purchasing Banl�sf,hay!!_i B(f 

. '. "�-- _, __ . - - : _.:._:.-}-:' .. ;·.'/i:·_/l .. :'-_--,:··_,;::\(:·�·-'%t?�it_J;t��;{1;_\\fJi{:•
honestly come to the _Court and _admitted•.that•.i. the:;:.,l'!otified,ii,,;.Jl' 

., • •  -- . _; .. · ' -."_,> .' • :·<-��-: __ ·, .... ·_<,_:,. ' "'.·· '�.o;/:·;;·-i:;.._J"-•�?-,!:.;\' •' ::·":_?.t_·:�t_-\}{(_.i_�_:;:_· .,"- . .' ; , ''e . -

Party ,;as the principal cou11ter-l?c1i:-ty. ThEifre have been • a-.�:.,,, .- ,r:··,"·'·. 

large number of matters ,;here Purchasing B�nlts h�ve' cohtended 

that the Notified Party ,;as.merely a broker .. This Court has. . 
. ' ' . . . 

in an Order dt. 19th August 199.5 in Chamber .. sur;nr;nons No • .34 of 

1995 in Misc. Application No. 219 of 1993 negatived a 

contention that tl,e Contract Notes would show that the 

Notified Party ,;as a broker. _The Court has held as follows: 

" Howev0.r, this Court, during- the pa_st_ three 

years that it has functioned, has not yet come 

across any documents, in such transaction, wherein 

the Notified Parties are shown as principals. All 

documents have been on the footing that Notified 

Parties acted as Brokers. In spite of_ that 

Court has found and many Banks have admitted, that 

the Notified Party was in fact the principal· 

counter party. Therefore, merely because Documents 

show tho Notified Party as a Broker does not by 

.itself mean that Notified Party was 

principal .. 11 

not a
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··- ·-···-· ., .. 

The Court has also in a Ruling given on 14th June 1995. in 

Misc. Applicati.on 221 bf 1993 held that the Contract Note by 

itself would not disclose whether the Nqtified 

as a btoker or a principal. Misc, Petition 221 

l:hrough a protr11cted trial which is recently over. That case 

is r1endj_ng Judgment, In that case also, based on the 

Contract Note it was contended that as the Contract. Note was 

1n Form ''A", the Notified Party was a broker. It must be 

mentioned tlv,t the witness of the Respondent Bank, in Misc. 

Application 221 of: 1993, ultimately admitt"Bd that merely by 

looking at tl1e Contract Note it is not possible to say 

whether the person who issued the Contract Note was a broker 

or a princ:i.pal. 

.13 • It was pointed out to Mr. Dhond that the Court has 

al1·oady held as above. Mr. Dhond then took instructions from 

one Mr. Ranjan Srinath, Vice President of th� PNB Mutual 

F,,,,a. Mr. Dhond was instructed by the said Srinath to submit 

that merely by looking at the Contract Note. Exhibit 'B', 

withollt refer.ence to any other document or· record, it is 

possible to state that Harshad Mehta acted only as a �r�ker� 

Mr. Srinath hi'is been directed to put these . instru�ti.�n}. on. 

i\ffi,lavit. Of course the evidence in Misc. Application\221 ofc. 
. . -. . 

··:{ ,;".·· 

1993 is not binding in this case. However an Order :of (•this
·: !;', : 

. . ,,· ,; 

Court would be binding. Thus at this. stage, . Court is prima-'· .. 

facic finding it difficult to accept the cont�ntion of Mr. 

IJhond, Th.is u, view of what this Court h:c>s been observing 

c,ve1· th0 p�sl� three years and in view of.fact that it has
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a 1 ready hel.d to the contrary; However .lst'.R--"'-,,''':"'": .. ,,:.c,-:-•-.-:;.,

. ' 

liberty and entitled _t6 establish the 

14. In my prima-:facie .view, the\.mere ei�i.s

Contract Note in l'orm "A" does_, not ;by itself,;.show 
• . , •. ;-,,.·.· ,.< :  ·,; · - •, 

,, broker or not depends on whether,:the amourits wh,ich 

Respondent paid went into 

I.hey wont directly to ANZ.Grindlays

who delivered the securities to ·the 1st R<:ilspondenj;,

15, 

Gr.i.ndlays 

Grind lays 

Hr. Dhond submits that.even if•the evidence of 

Bank is accepted _it_ would , only'. _s,how' that 
. . . .  } ." ,-. 

Bank was not tlHi counter party. He , SU�mit!l 

this would not established.that Harshad �- �ehta was 

pri.ncl.pal in this transaction, I am unable,to accept· this 

submission. Thi.a argument overlooks the specific case of the 

let Respondents, The 8pecific case of the ls� Responqents is 

that tl,eir transaction was with ANZ Grindlays Bank. This 

�rg11ment overlooks tl1e fact that ANZ Grindlays Bank evidence 

i.s 1�0 be the effect that amounts have been credited into. the 

account of the Applicant and that the securities which have 

been received by the 1st Respondents were not securities of 

ANZ Grindlays Banlc. Except for ANZ Grindlays bank, the 1st 

Reeponde,,t and the Applicant there is no other party 

connected with this tra11saction. It cannot be denied that the 

sr�c111·i.ties which are received are under tl1is cbntract. If in 
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the principal counter party. 

16. Mr. Dhond nex\ _ submits that these are adversarial·_,\

proceedings and that -the knowledge which the _Cour.t hasecgainedi
.t: 

feom other proceedings should not be imported' ip�&t,;iiili�r 
Application. I arn unable to accept this_ 

Legislature established one Co1u·t to try_ .:,lLthese ·_matters, •. 

1'he whole aim and purpose of 

before one Court. This so that 

this was·/'.Jhati,s:�ver :t,t£in?ft?t?cj,@-, ;. 

the Court;. could,:: learn. and' knoWJ'.- ,1,_.

l1ow these transactions were performed and what the real state 

of affairs are. It is impossible that the Court not form 

pr.l_mn-faci.e opj_ni.ons based on what it has been observing. 

Tlv'.'E(-' howev�r rerna in prima-facie opinions� Ba·sed on these 

opinions Co11rt is not precluding parties from establishing 

Lhr-, ,;ontrary. Ti 11 the contrary is shown to the Court, it 

cc,nn,,t remain blind to facts corning before it. 

1. 7" Mr. Dhond submits that the Applicant must-

also prove that he owned these securities. Mr.· Dhond 

,,ubmits that there are number of inconsistencies ,,in the 

.·' 

docu.ments annexed_ by the Applicant in the. Affidavit-in,- y, 
.-. I' 

Rejoinder. De submits that it will.be necessary 

exan11 ne the Applicc1nt on those aspects and 

to ., cross-·' 

on these 

document�. 

JR. In my view, it is not at all necessary to find out, � 

whether the Applicant owned these securities. The only 

qu,,st i.on before the Court is whether there was a Ready 

between the Applicant 

llcr;pondent on basis. 

and the 1st 

Admittedly 
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the 1st Respondent got these •. secur.ities und,er. this, ,Contract,< · 

Having got these securities ·under this Contrac.t, it· is not.: 

open to them to challenge the title of the party from whom 

they got the securities, If it is ultimately eatabli,shed 

Lh,...1t: �the Applic;int was: the principal counter party, •it}len it 
jr,J;;,, 

wo11 ld not 

tit:.Ie of 

/3(?.Curities. 

.. 

be open to the 1st Respondents to challenge the 

tl1e Applicant without first returning• 
.. . . _, ' 

Also it is not necessary that Applicant should' 

be owner 0£ 1:.he st,curities. He . could have got these

securities under another Ready Forward Transaction or may 

have bc>t:rowed these, securities. So far as this Application-: 

.rn c:onc:ornc,d, titJe of Applicant is immaterial. If ,it gets. 

oetRl1Jished that Applicant was the principal counter-party, 

1:!JPn hoN App.Li .cant. got the securities and gave them to the . 

.I.st 8espm1dent .i.s .i.mmaterial.. If parties had restrictt'>d their. 

tJ·ans;icti.ons to r;ecurities owned _by them,l;he:i:e, ·would. have'. 

been no scam. Tl1e scam arose beca11se, amongst other · things,

Notif.ied Part.ies and Banks k':.'pt dealing ,,!v.ith,;,.prop;'rty,.,; of.,; 

<Jthen, and sometimes when they:,.had no securitiei:,·., .,-Admittedly 
·1 • • . · - • • .-_, 

t:110 J.st Respondent got tbe securities under, .this Contract.. If ·

Lhe transaction has been betWeen the Applicant.;�nd . .,_:the·_._-,-.-.lst ... · ·_ · 
. , .  ', -. .  , ,_ ' ; · ... 

Respondcont. then, if Applicant was not the owner and· .dealt 

w i.th someone e1 se' s property _then tbe_re wil 1.,/be i ·.'claim. 

against the Applicant for these securities ,)FQ;,; that: .. rea.s.on.'

al so the securities would have ,to be colJected from the 1st. 

.Rr::�sponden l.:. Further if Applicant had no. ti_tle the 1st, 
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return the securities. Thus the question of, titl; 

Appl icai',t and/or the question .of cross-exainining on 

lnconsistenciee in the documents in the 

Roj�inder on this aspect do not arise. 

Affidav;it-in-
, •, .·-':( ' ' ' .  

j_ 9. As stated above ANZ Grindlays Bank�has filed_ 

r:::v:lrlc.nce. on Affidavit. In my view,_ unless. this is 

eonl:rcirlicted, this evidence is conclusiv_e of the matter.. As 

sl:ated above, the 1st Respondents are entitled to test thie 

f'.'•l:i.dence. by way of cross-examination. This is Court 

J :, must be led first. The parties can cross

It is only after this, provided parties still 

clcsirc to .lead evidence, that the question of any. party, 

including Applicants leading evidence arises. If by Court 

evidence all as:pects are covered, then_ no riecessity arises 

[or protracted evidence of parties, _I therefore reject 

sul,,nission of Mr. Dhond that Applicant must first step into 

the witness· box. 

20. I dit'ect that on the- next oc_casion the. Application
. c; ' 

will cross-examine the witnesses of,ANZ_Grindlays Bank (if

they so desire) and then the lat Reapondent will �roes-

ex,rnitne witness,as o.f ANZ Grindlays Bank. Thereafter'· 

21. Jt 1nust be mentioned, only by way of prima•
\,,, _ .

obse:rvation, that the 1st Responde_nt,; claim ·.that 

contract was with ANZ Grindlays Bjnk. ,Admittedly, on _,19th 

May 1992 there was no difficulty in. performance: of 

rcv('r2.al lcey with ANZ Gi:indlays Bank. , Under Bye-,-Law 235 
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the Bombay Stock Exchange,: it ,.was• 

l:.ende·r delivery on :the reversal· 

though there, w,rn no difffculty in 

:· • 

,,-;fth ANZ Grind lays Bank, thete has been. no 

only difficulty, if any which might.have on · the 

reversal date, was the fact that, on 19th 'May 1992,. the 

Applicant waR in trouble because of the Scam having .broken 

2 2. ANZ Grindlays Bank is therefore directed to send 

to Court on 26th September 1995 one of the deponent cf the 

Affidavit and if deponent is not personally conversant with 

f;H:U, of r:as,,: tc ;:iJso send an Officer who is conversant wil:h 

Uw facts of this case. All necessary documents ir1 their 

possession, including duly certifi�d statement of Account and 

delivery documents, must aJso be brought to Court by ANZ 

Gd nd lays Bank. 

23. As this adjournment has been necessitated on

;c,r:courd: of the 1st Respondent's conduct, the 1st . Responden_t 

will pay costs of this adjournment fixed at Rs, 1,500/- each, 

1.:o the Applicant and Lo the 2nd Respondent. Costs condition 

24, Mr. Ranjan Srinath, Vice P.resident, Finance:of PNB
-\-' 

' 

Mutna1 Fund to state on Affidavit to be filed today that. by 

1nerely looking at the Contract Note·(a copi of which i� 

dnT1°.xec;J as FxhibiL 'B! to this Application) and without 

referring lo a,,y other document or record, it is possible. 

H;irsh;id S. Mehta acted 

� .  Gerti ed to be a 1rue copy 

UTY 

to 




